Incident occurs
Instructor notifies student
Referred to CRSCS for hearing
Instructor meets with student
Student can dispute & request a CRSCS hearing
Student found responsible
Student found NOT responsible
Academic penalty & additional sanctions* given
Academic penalty & CRSCS documentation
No academic penalty given
Student can submit an appeal of this decision

Evidence inconclusive; no grading penalty; filed at CRSCS
Academic penalty & CRSCS hearing
Academic penalty & CRSCS hearing
Academic penalty & file at CRSCS
No academic penalty given

Student found responsible
Academic penalty & CRSCS hearing
No academic penalty given

Student found NOT responsible
Student's work is assessed without academic penalty

*Additional Sanctions
Could include but are not limited to:
- Warning
- General Disciplinary Probation
- Disciplinary Probation/Loss of Good Standing
- Suspension
- Expulsion
- Educational programs/assignments
- AM (Academic Misconduct) notation on transcript
- Loss of repeat/delete privilege
These can be used only when the student has a CRSCS hearing and his/her situation meets the following criteria: 1) repeat case of academic dishonesty or a serious case; and 2) the instructor and the hearing officer agree